Chinese New Year 2019 Guide

**Museums**

**Singapore Philatelic Museum**
Chinese New Year Open House will be held on 6 February. Activities include musical performances, guided tours and crafts.

**Displays and Exhibitions**

**Gardens by the Bay**
Start of the Chinese New Year with a stroll through a Chinese garden at the “Dahlia Dreams” floral display in the Flower Dome. There will also be performances around Gardens by the Bay as part of “Spring Surprise”.

**Shows and Performances**

**Huayi - Chinese Festival of Arts**
Catch theatrical performances, musical acts along with family-friendly workshops and plays at Esplanade - Theatres on the Bay’s annual Chinese Festival of Arts.

**It’s Badanamu Time!**

**River Hongbao**
It is the Bicentennial Edition of the River Hongbao at The Float. Admire colourful lantern sets, be entertained by cultural performances and visit a special exhibition during this festive event in February 2019.

**Outings and Experiences**

**Wild CNY**
Celebrate Chinese New Year at Singapore’s wildlife parks where there will be festive fun including story walks, lion dance performances and special animal enrichments.

**Lion Dance Performances**
Want to know where to catch lion dance performances during Chinese New Year 2019? Locate a lion dance performance at this link here.

**Chinatown CNY Celebrations**
Pay a visit to Chinatown Singapore and soak in the festive atmosphere at the historic district. Enjoy the lanterns on display, go shopping at the Festive Bazaar and enjoy the sights in Chinatown.

**Istana Open House**
Pay a visit to the Istana on the second day of Chinese New Year to enjoy the expansive grounds and guided tours.
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